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WmMM in article
meantime, will not seem so redundant or
"post hoc." Thanks.

Clemmie King
325 Joyner

dancing; contribute to the Cloggers' trip to
England (P.O. Box 23, Carolina Union).

Betsy Holbrook
Member. Apple Chill Cloggers

32-- F Stanford Hills

To the editor: ; . '.."'
Laurie Baker's article Von communes

(April 19) was inaccurate in its account of
Chantal. and DeSales in several respects.
This is not surprising since she has not visited
either community nor met any member.
Instead of investigating bur respective life
styles firsthand .she merely used information
obtained over the telephone, refusing several
invitations to visit the communities in
person. Identifying herself as "writing a
paper for a journalism class," rather than as
a D TH staff writer, she asked about the

SCAU deserved budget increase

AWS protest tohight

The DTH incorrectly noted yesterday
that AWS, would protest Sen. Sam
Ervin's appearance on campus
Wednesday night: , The protest is
scheduled ,.: for 7:30 p.m. tonight at
Gerrard Hall; '. .:,

Support Cloggers

To the editor: .

Loudon Lance's comparison ( April 19) of
clogging to American sex roles and sex-st- e

reoty ped behavior seems .. somewhat
unfair to the Apple Chill-Cloggers- As a'
participant of modern square dancing and .

international folk dancing, i have seen very
little difference in the three kinds of folk
dance with regard, to sex-rol- es and the like;
Perhaps the sexual behavior observed in
clogging extends not only to the rest of the
country, but to the whole world: .

-- :. --

In contrast to. modern "square- - dancing,
which requires Jthat . its "participants ; first
com plete a '. sixmdhtlv;' course and
international folk dancing, which can often
be better described as ethnic ballet, clogging
is easy and a lot of fun. Not to mention that
the Apple Chill Cloggers are some of-th- e

nicest people that 1 have met in Chapel Hill.;
The. .entire .University community is

:'; encouraged tcr :conUibu'te: to. the .Cloggers'
: trip to. nglanidl 0ii 'Tsjiy jrYights hey:

furnishingsv booVs and paintings of Chantal,
not; about .vtiie V.spirituar-- . aspects', of: the

. community. ;She; used this information to
imply that she had actually visited Chantal.

We deplore Ms. Baker's' unethical and
unprofessional tactics and regret their
distortion of our communities. We invite
anyone interested in an accurate picture of
qur approaches, to:'Ghristian .community-.life:-

to eontaet"us; '""."'. " ' '.: ;JV

'mmmmmmMmmmmmm '

Come arid, learn, a ibirQf step; rrteet a lot; of
people-have- a iot:bffuh: r-- :v : V;Vi;:;: ;

Signed 'by five member of the De Sales'"..
H oue and .seven" members of the Chantal

.-: .;: v. . ; v H ouse: ;

' ' ' .' .
' .' .' :

Cloggers have' Americarr spirit ?

Kikuchi.

To the editor:
Those people who remained at the CGC

budget meeting for the entire five and one-ha- lf

hours Tuesday night, I give you credit.
To all students, I wish to inform you of a
major inconsistency in rationale which has
left our organization in serious financial
trouble.

Several groups requested and received
increases to their budget from the
unappropriated balance to help fight off
rising printing costs. These groups include:
Yackety Yack, Cellar Door, The Alchemist,
BSM (to print Black Ink) and the
International Students (to print a
publication of their own). The reasons
behind granting the requests area the
percentage of students reached by each
particular publication and the overall benefit
gained by the student body. These points
should not be argued.

The budget increase requests were heard
in alphabetical order by the name of the
organization, however, the Media Board
came before the semi-independ- groups.
By the time SCAU presented its budget
request, it was no longer a question of the
points listed above, but rather a question of
how much money remained in the
unappropriated balance. The committee
decided that there was not enough money
left in the unappropriated balance to give
SCAU its request.

The present system for allocating student
fees needs to be revamped. Priorities were
not set. and the result was an inconsistent
policy. The budget committee and CGC as a
whole have an obligation to allocate student
fees in the best interest of the students. Not
granting SCAU's budget request (in favor of
leaving the money in the unappropriated
balance) is not only inconsistent with the
granting of similar requests but not in the
student body's best interest. Not receiving
the increase will hamper our ability to print
the same quality booklets we have in the
past. With printing costs rising, SCAU
cannot possibly get by with a smaller
printing budget next year.

As far as being near the bottom of the list
of those requesting increases, maybe we
could drop the "S" and call ourselves CAU.

Bill Parmelee
Chairperson

Student Consumer Action Union

519 Craige

Enioy.the. Playmdkers J

' re'ebgnitio'n by the University and cutting off
funds. 1 call on others to support such legal
action. "

Bob Morrell
F-- 2 Royal Park

Bombardment breeds contempt

To the editor:
When a reader submits a letter to the

editor, he or she doesn't know how many
other letters you have received regarding the
same issue, or when you will have space
enough to print the letter.

I think you have been very fair in the
printing of letters. I wonder, though, if this-sectio- n

of the DTH might be improved by
dating the published letters as to when they
were submitted.

The reason 1 bring this up is that many
readers become less and less receptive to an
issue if. the issue is dragged out over a long
period of time. I think it is important for
readers ' to know the submission date of
letters so that they will not feel that the writer
is trying to bombard them by repeated
exposure to on-goi- ng issues.

Also, letters published several days after
they are submitted, and after other similar
responses . have been published in the

"; "carft.be soi letYrie- - has tent o add that I'veieen --

..all but. three of. their, prdductibn.s oveV the .

ipasf'fbury'eilrV
i.:Jea4'oncein.vowrJifetim expfertence.'but Iiii

: urge.yoU to d are it ; .','gp 7c v an evening at ; :

i! rthe-- ; t heatre: V it h-- P.R C : anii .'its :cast:: of
; hb'ijsahdslf J';; '-- : :v :':,ri;V:;
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. . Marie .ivia'ddox

: '. ; I nstit ut'e of Qu'tdo dr .Dra ma:;

Cut off dGA fundsi . :

To the editor:; : ' '; . ..-

- '' "; V

. like to respond to James. H..
"

"
; Pannabecker's letter (April 14) that attempts '

to . d e fen d ' d e viant ; sexual i
'
b e havior

( hbmbsexuality j; by attacking marriage, M r.
;' Pannabecker states that to his: knowledge.

- there are no marriage ceremonies in nature,
other than, homo sapiens. 1 conclude that

. your knowledge, Mr. Pannabecker, is very
jimite.d. There are in fact many animals that :

.' take " lifetime mates .and accompany this
. "marriage" with ceremonies. Many birds, for ;
: instance perform ceremonies ' involving- -

dahcing; and specific calls. - Marriage
. ceremonies are not then, , in the effective
.' definitionV 'exclusive :to' humans. .

": ' : "'

V ;As. a Christian; I cannot. overlook God's
: o y e r w h el m i n g .: c b n d emn a t i o n .. p f

homosexuality. . II pwever, 1 realize that 'my .

; Christian'i beliefs should not be. forced bti a
.:;nbn-Christianj)ei- solely onmoralihtent.
"'HpwtVjBj;; 1 can see that God
";4b'S'-npVVia-ke- : his rules without reason.
Qpa"4 taw is based on spiritual, emotional
and' physical realities. Homosexuality is, in
iiy;plhi6n';deviant (as noted, ."against

; nature") and maladjusted behavior, having
negative effects upon those afflected and
upon the rest of society. Just as I would be
against - allowing a schizophrenic, a

: kleptomaniac or a chronic alcoholic teach in
a public school, I am against having
homosexual teachers.

Finally, in North Carolina homosexuality
.(sexual acts against nature) is illegal (N.C.
"Statute .14-17- 7). This law has been upheld
several times. A recent Supreme Court
ruling: on the similar statute in South
Carolina ruled in applicable to
homosexuals. I would like therefore, to ask
the UNC administration: "How can you use
my . student fees to support an organization
that supports an illegal activity?!" How can
the . Human . Sexuality counselors that
encourage illegal activities be condoned?
When the group called H igh Noon appeared
to . condone pot smoking, the UNC
administratioh pressured for its dissolution.
J : therefore : demandi that the UNC
adm
Carolina Gay Association," removing its

"
i". : ', : .'":";"-- "

To the editor: . V..;
' In, response . to Loudoa- - Lance and :the '.:
letter regarding, the hairiness df .the ;Appile
Chill. Cloggers legs; ", : " ;. :

Your, letter implied the. false. iriformatibh1
that the women on the team, shaved their. .

J
legs, and

:
the men . didn't Therefore, you

concluded that the group promotes sexism.
Some of the female cloggers do not shave

their legs, and how can. you presume that
none of the male cloggers shaves his legs? I've
never seen the bare legs of all the males in the .

group, and unless you have, you are a sexist
because you assume that all males leave hair
on their legs. .

The Apple Chill Cloggers do not
demonstrate any type of stereotype
behavior. We are a very diverse group of .

people who all share a love for clogging. Our '..

dancing is a very unique, part of our North
Carolina heritage, and our primary goal is to ;

share it with other people. . Export the
American spirit as we demonstrate it in our .

To the editor: . - V-' '.'
;

. I would liki? tQ; take Just a ..ifeyn5inuteX--ihis- 'i

beautifurspring morning.
words in support of those beautiful people;
wh p , a re th e ; . P la'y m akers .Repertory
Company. . ': '. ,' - , ; '. '

;- -

Okay, so they ; do: melodramatic h igh-scho- ol

type:" drama; heavy: tragedy
century Shakespeare and biiarre original .

scripts,: and you're ; not into any , of those
things. You ask why they don't do really
entertaining, "just-forfu- n" .plays: Well, they
do that, too., if you don't believe it, invest a
few dollars and three hours of ybur time, and
treat yourself to Kaufman and Hart's Once '

in a Lifetime: It is ENTERTAI N M ENT at
its height 58. people and four dogs amid a
myriad of sets arid . costumes, songs and :

laughter.; . .:; :: C ;' . V;
T If you've : seen all the. Playrhaker-PR- C (

productions for years; and you think this just

T' "if
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udvvest price
europIn flights;

We are serving trie academic
:

com m u n ity Wit h . d j sco u nt travel :

abroad. Let Us make ydu r a i r tra ve I

arrangement
desti hat ion and cjepa rtLire: saves ypu $

CALL US LAST - Y :;

TOLL FREE 722 V

PEKING G ARDEN RESTAURANT
: '.' ' Nowt For the First Trrne-ir- i Chapet Hill -

. .' - '.--.

Enjoy Chinese Food in Privacy and at Ancient Oriental Tempo ; - . ' At,

r. ti. .v::.-:-:- . :. ... . .. ..: : J -- - .

'mk : I :. i: '.;' ': WM ' iilill
WM'M I ;i:::":'v" v iliili I-

v tiji; i Wu ' l;i:s
f tomb, JLs I,, ,.

.: ;; Over-10- 0 dishes
' Gourmet food from all

four corners of China
Peking, Szechuen,
Canton, Shanghai

Private patrty rooms
available
Dine amid the art of
China

96 calories, approximately one third fewer than our other fine beer.

It took Schlitz to bring the taste to light.
Open 7 days a week

Dinner 5 pm to 10 pm

We are open during all

holidays

Luncheon Specials '

Available Monday
through Friday from

11 to 2

Saturday and Sunday
l?-2:(-

Mon.-Sat- . 10-6:3- 0, Sun. 1-- 4

Phone: 968-440- 8

1977 JOS. SCHLITZ CO . MILWAUKIC, W!$.. AND OTMEU CITIES.

1404 East Franklin St.
Just before Estes Dr.

(Bus routes F & G)
942-161- 3

AmpM Parking


